Research on human rights dissemination focuses primarily on legal and substantive translation from international fora located in the global north and west to groups in the south (see, for example, Risse et al. 1999; ). Yet, the idea of a human rights culture emerging from legal creations, in particular northern-initiated UN covenants, presents "a peculiar culture" that is "declared rather than lived" and "future-oriented rather than based in tradition" (Hastrup 2003, 16-17) . Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) on the ground provide insight into how human rights are lived and practiced in context, and how they may arise from both tradition and international legal obligation. These actors are not passive recipients of international concepts, instead actively adapting global messages to suit local circumstances, and interpreting international messages through domestic culture.
Southern Africa is a useful geographical focus because African understandings of human rights are underexamined and the concept of botho, which contains many potential links to human rights, is most frequently articulated in this subregion. Within southern Africa, Botswana is a compelling case as a setting where botho has strong cultural currency but human rightsbased advocacy is uncommon and often described as foreign. By examining a leading Botswana human rights-based nongovernmental organization (NGO) I explore how a group is in the process of developing a hybrid conception of human rights drawing on international underpinnings and the local concept of botho.
This chapter proceeds in three parts. First, I present the conceptual framework, including an overview of civil society, vernacularization, African perspectives on human rights, and the concept of botho. Second, I explore how human rights and botho are used by Botswana government and media, exploring botho's various contemporary meanings and how they do or do not intersect with human rights. Third, I present a rights-oriented NGO case study analyzing how the organization employs and understands botho in relation to human rights.
Conceptual Background

Civil Society, Human Rights, and Vernacularization
Intensely local and increasingly connected internationally, civil society serves as a medium of exchange bringing new ideas from international to local and vice versa. Groups draw on international connections while making deliberate efforts to frame rights as local through reference to indigenous concepts and practices. Levitt and Merry identify a tension between local and international frames as important and necessary arguing that rights need to be seen as international to challenge the status quo and be "politically powerful," but must also "resonate with existing ideologies" locally in order to be useful (Levitt and Merry 2009, 457-458). A key benefit of rights as a language of advocacy is that "the meaning of human rights is fluid and open to grass roots activism" where activists can "seize these ideas and wrestle with them . . . 
African Perspectives of Human Rights
Despite ongoing debates about whether it is possible to have regional or culturally located give greater prominence to reciprocity, collective rights, and socioeconomic rights.
African Union (AU) documents, while reflecting many ideas similar to those in UN treaties, clearly contextualize the individual in relation to concentric circles of social relations including family, community, and state. These relations entail reciprocal expectations of behavior, which are described in a unique chapter in the African Charter on Human and People's Rights (ACHPR) on "duties" (OAU 1986). Article 27 states:
1.
Every individual shall have duties towards his family and society, the State and other legally recognized communities and the international community.
2.
The rights and freedoms of each individual shall be exercised with due regard to the rights of others, collective security, morality and common interest.
The charter goes on to state: "Every individual shall have the duty to respect and consider his fellow beings without discrimination, and to maintain relations aimed at promoting, safeguarding and reinforcing mutual respect and tolerance" (Article 28). Premised on reciprocity, this document depicts the individual as embedded within rather than autonomous from relationships, with an implied objective of maintaining harmonious relations.
A chief argument used to indicate the foreignness of rights in Africa is that rights emphasize the individual, whereas African cultures highlight community. While some have used this argument to indicate the unsuitability of rights discourse in Africa (see Hawkins's 2007 discussion of "Afropessimism"), others have examined how a sociocentric perspective contributes to African conceptions of human rights. Cobbah argues that in Africa a "more solid foundation for modern human rights can be built on a conception of man in society rather than the Lockeian abstraction of natural rights," noting that "Africans emphasise groupness, sameness, and commonality" (1987, 318, 320 
Linking Indigenous Concepts to Rights: Botho
In the formal context of African academia, human rights are overwhelmingly dealt with from a legal perspective and in colonial languages. As Zeleza notes, a "linguistic conundrum" is "at the heart of the drive for human rights in Africa" due to the "continued supremacy of European languages and the relative marginality of local languages in official human rights discourse" 
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Botswana: Current Context
Moving to a specific time and place, this section examines how human rights and botho are interpreted, linked, and practiced in contemporary Botswana. To provide context for the case study in part III, this section presents an overview of current usage of human rights and botho by government and media. These documents depict a legal and individual understanding of rights, and a social and collective understanding of botho with limited interplay between the two.
Human Rights in Government Documents
In line with continental norms, Botswana has a significant record of convention ratification;
however, in contrast with arguments emphasizing the importance of collective socioeconomic rights in Africa, the rights secured tend to be civil, political, and individual. Of the major human rights treaties 2 Botswana's sole and notable omission is the Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, which has not been ratified despite a 2011 call to do so by the national parliament (Ditshwanelo 2011). The Bill of Rights contained within the country's constitution similarity emphasizes civil and political rights, securing the rights to life, liberty, property, freedom of conscience, expression, association and movement, nondiscrimination on the basis of race, and protection from slavery and inhuman treatment. Based on the Westminster system, the constitution was initially prepared when Botswana was a British Protectorate and has limited incorporation of local values or of the pre-and coexisting system of customary law.
Botho in Government Documents
In contrast with the relative prominence of rights in the constitution, botho appears nowhere in the constitution or in any of Botswana's written laws. [Botho] refers to one of the tenets of African culture-the concept of a person who has a well-rounded character, who is well-mannered, courteous and disciplined, and who realises his or her full potential both as an individual and as part of the community to which he or she belongs.
Botho defines a process for earning respect by first giving it, and to gain empowerment by empowering others. It encourages people to applaud rather than resent those who succeed. It disapproves of anti-social, disgraceful, inhuman and criminal behaviour, and encourages social justice for all.
Botho as a concept must stretch to its utmost limits the largeness of the spirit of all Batswana. 4 It must permeate every aspect of our lives, like the air we breathe, so that no Motswana 5 will rest easy knowing that another is in need.
The five principles are derived from Botswana's cultural heritage and are designed to promote social harmony, or kagisano (Presidential Task Force nd, 4).
Botho is further referenced as a critical component of economic growth, education, the Vision 2016 depicts botho as a pervasive concept that is or should be present in all aspects of daily life. As described here, botho is premised on reciprocity and living in community as it must be earned by "first giving it" to others. This section of Vision 2016 is clearly aspirational-it is a call to Batswana to respect, admire, encourage, and support each other. In this passage botho is connected to ideas of respect, proper behavior, law and morality, but it is not linked directly to rights. The final sentence expresses botho (and the four other national principles) as a means to a collective end (social harmony) standing in distinct contrast to conventional rights definitions viewing individual rights as ends in and of themselves. 
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Human Rights in Media
Botho in Media
In comparison with the articles on human rights, which were primarily legalistic and often referred to international events, the 59 articles in which botho 8 appeared made little reference to law and were almost exclusively domestically focused. These articles used the word botho with a variety of meanings. Eight articles provided a specific definition of botho, seven provided no definition or contextual explanation, and the remainder provided explanation through context or examples. When provided, definitions were listed in parentheses as though providing a translation. The most frequently cited definition "Setswana word for respect, good manners" appeared three times. Other explanations included "the spirit of self-reliance, respect for one another and the power of family values," the "culture of kindness, hospitality, humaneness, and all the good qualities of humankind," "mannerism," "humane character" and "respect for other people as well as for self," and "proper behaviour."
Where the word was not explicitly defined but described through events, the most common understanding of botho was generosity, support, and humanitarianism (15 references).
Articles with this interpretation often referred to charity drives, volunteerism, donations, humanitarian actions, and exemplary behavior. The second most common understanding was characterized by discipline, proper behavior, order, manners, and politeness (14 references).
These articles frequently bemoaned the absence of such behavior, decrying declining morals, and chiding poorly behaved football fans, politicians, or other actors. Botho was also used to mean respect, tradition, courtesy, participation, kindness, acceptance of differences, morality, and friendly relations. Through these diverse uses, botho was usually employed as a method of describing or proscribing behavior and was frequently used to call upon shared cultural norms. It was most often described as an obligation rather than an entitlement. There was no obvious pattern over time with regard to how botho was understood, with these various definitions used simultaneously. Although botho was rarely mentioned in relation to law, there was evidence of the influence of government policy in the form of Vision 2016, which was referenced in eight articles.
Mmegi articles show a limited overlap of botho and human rights, with human rights appearing in only four articles that also mentioned botho. In none of these articles was botho discussed as a component of or equivalent to human rights. Mmegi predominantly used human rights to refer to legal entitlements and their violation, while botho was employed primarily to praise or call for correct behavior.
Human Rights and Botho in Activism
Government and media predominantly use "human rights" to mean civil and political rights secured in a legal context and "botho" to refer to cultural norms of exemplary or proper behavior, making few connections between the two. These sources present human rights in a way that rarely makes direct linkages to culture or history, and depict botho in a social and moral context rather than a legal one. One concept is remote, formal, and individual, the other is local, social, and collective. In their use of terminology, civil society actors connect these worlds and linguistic understandings. The following section focuses on this muddy intersection: how and where human rights and botho meet in the social practice of NGO advocacy.
As discussed in part I, civil society actors can be linguistic innovators "vernacularizing"
concepts by drawing on local and international influences. In Botswana, human rights discourse remains domestically peripheral and advocacy norms emphasize social connection by requiring extensive consultation and engagement. In this relatively small NGO sector only two organizations rely primarily on the human rights frame. 9 In order to explore how and whether BONELA uses human rights terminology to refer to a wide range of issues in Botswana including the right to found a family, the right to medical care, the right to education, the right to non discrimination, and the right to dignity. Although a legalistic view of human rights is not dominant within the group, BONELA operates a legal aid clinic invoking domestic laws in court, and also makes regular reference to regional and international human rights documents. Beyond the law, BONELA employs rights as a broad framework and worldview, using human rights to assert common human needs and experiences.
How does an NGO that keenly identifies as a human rights organization (HRO) understand the relationship between human rights and botho? To answer this question I employed a combination of document analysis and interviews. I conducted an examination of electronic and print publications to identify trends in the use of the word botho over time including any links to human rights. These publications provide insight into BONELA's official, public interpretations of the terms. To understand the perspectives of those creating these publications I conducted semistructured interviews with six BONELA staff members 10 inquiring specifically into their understandings of human rights and botho.
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Organizational Documents
In order to grasp the manner in which human rights and botho do or do not overlap I examined three types of organizational documents with different publication frequencies (annual reports, newsletters, press releases), as well as the organizational website. Annual reports 12 made consistent and diverse references to human rights, with an average of 1.7 references per page.
The word botho, however, did not appear in any annual reports until 2007. In this report, and the 2008 report, the concept appears as an organizational value, with the statement: "We believe that our existence is inextricably linked with that of the community and that our work should reflect the human values of that community" (Annual Report 2007, 7). This depiction of botho makes no link to human rights, but appears to be used to situate the organization within the country and community and to emphasize its local linkages. This assertion of locality may have been seen as particularly important in this time period as the organization's first director, who had a strong media presence, was a German national. 2006b). In the Botswana context homosexuality is often derided as foreign or foreign-influenced, and sex work is sometimes depicted as dominated by foreign nationals. Furthermore, the concept of human rights itself is sometimes understood as a foreign import. In this environment, BONELA is employing botho strategically, trying to place a population, an approach to that population, and the organization using such an approach firmly in the local context. 
BONELA Personnel
If the documents referenced above give some sense of change over time, conversations with current employees provide a contemporary snapshot of viewpoints on human rights and botho.
This section seeks to examine how these concepts are understood and whether and how they are linked in the minds of activists who use them. I draw on interviews with six BONELA staff members who conduct rights-based advocacy, interrogating their understanding and use of human rights and botho. These interviews suggest an emerging localized understanding of rights drawing on key features of botho. They also highlight the importance of local resonance in advocacy messaging and suggest that botho can make human rights messages more comprehensible and palatable in the domestic context.
In discussing human rights and botho, themes of respect, humanity, and proper behavior were common across all respondents. However, in describing these features some respondents saw botho as inherently different from human rights, while others viewed the two concepts as closely related or identical. Of the six respondents interviewed, one understood botho as a distinct concept unrelated to human rights. She highlighted botho as a manner of speaking or acting that was kind, calm, and respectful. In describing the relationship between human rights and botho she noted:
They're different. I think generally with botho, it somehow tries to calm an individual down, you know, to calmly express themselves-not being rude. You know with human rights, it's just human rights. With botho, you can say whatever you say, but calmly, and probably in a kinder way. So human rights are totally different. 20 In this description botho does not determine the content of what is said but rather how it is communicated, reflecting a form of proper behavior or manners.
While reflecting some similar themes as the above respondent, two people categorized botho as a concept that was distinct from but closely related to human rights, defining it as "respect" or "humanity." Both elaborated on connections to human rights. The respondent who understood botho as respect described the link as follows:
for me rights come with responsibilities in giving respect to others. I can't access my rights [. . .] freedom of association, freedom of whatever, if I'm going to be breaching on other people's rights as well. So, I think that's where they are connected.
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This response reflects the idea of balancing rights with responsibilities-a formulation of rights that mirrors the "duties" reflected in the ACHPR. Here respect is central to the understanding of both rights and botho.
The second respondent who saw the two concepts as distinct but related emphasized that both human rights and botho were inherent to being human and were forms of recognition or entitlement that were granted from birth. She elaborated:
[B]otho for us is humanity, and it's the basis of who we are as individuals. So, we are saying botho, at the core of everything we do, is our humanity, and hence, the human rights based approach. 22 This response reflects the idea that, in Botswana, human rights is an approach centered on the idea of botho which is understood here as the core of identity ("the basis of who we are").
Interestingly, in contrast to the more reciprocal features of botho emphasized by others, this respondent relates botho to an individual rather than a collective core ("who we are as individuals").
Finally, three of those interviewed described botho as essentially identical to human rights with comments such as "human rights and botho-to me, are just one and the same thing" 23 and "in traditional Setswana, human rights basically means botho." 24 In one instance the existence of two different terms was attributed to language, with one term understood as a translation of the other. In reference to "human rights" and botho, one respondent noted simply:
"They are the same. For me, the difference is one is English, one is Tswana or Zulu or whatever." 25 This comment is interesting as "human rights" does have an equivalent term in Setswana, "ditshwanelo," which is used in translations of international human rights documents.
In contrast with ditshwanelo, however, botho has deeper and broader cultural resonance, and is understood as an everyday word and practice rather than a concept linked to law and international obligations.
Even among those who equated the two terms, however, the cultural rootedness of botho was emphasized, with the examples given and demonstrating a unique conception of human rights based on reciprocity. One respondent described the two concepts in this way:
[T]he concepts are the same because [they] talk about respecting the other person, giving the other person dignity, acknowledging the opinion of the other person. And even within our Tswana culture, there are loads of proverbs and sayings that talk about botho, not only in terms of children being expected to respect the elders, but the elders being expected to respect the children as well so that they can earn that respect as well. So it's that interchangeable relationship between botho and human rights. For me, they are one and the same thing. 26 This description of human rights does not refer to the language of entitlement instead highlighting the cultural value of the shared demonstration of respect and recognition of dignity.
Interestingly this respondent invokes cultural norms of respect across traditional hierarchies, rather than the coexisting and important norms of respect of hierarchy, age, or social position.
Reflecting a similar reciprocal idea, a second respondent commented:
In traditional Setswana, human rights basically mean botho. If you have botho, you basically have respect for another person, and that person in turn gives you respect because you've actually given them the very same respect. 27 These explanations of human rights/botho do not put forth an adversarial depiction, making no reference to rights claiming, to laws, to government, or to violations. They typically offered examples of interactions between two people rather than between the individual and the state.
Respondents who understood the two terms as equivalent, in several instances, also discussed ways in which these concepts exist in different forms or spheres. One respondent noted that "botho is a value" and while it holds a shared meaning with human rights it is "not written, it's not within a framework." 28 She elaborated:
[With botho] there's no convention that you have to sign to, so it really just works with social dynamics. You see, that's part of the problem. It doesn't really have an international framework that you're following to say "the right to this." It just works with social dynamics. 29 Because botho exists as a social value rather than a codified standard, she noted that it could be less consistent in practice noting "botho sometimes varies from time to time, depending on who you are dealing with"; in contrast she noted, "I really think that human rights is [. . .] solid in that sense." 30 She elaborated that due to the ratification of treaties there is some common understanding between countries on the meaning of human rights whereas botho could "mean different things for different people" and "different tribes, different groups of people can define botho within a particular given social context." 31 This fluidity means that botho is a less concrete measure or standard. This respondent straddled the complex debate of rights as universal or relative, on the one hand identifying human rights and botho as essentially the same, on the other recognizing constancy in one and variability in the other.
Indicating Local Resonance
In reflecting on the relationship between human rights and botho and the manner in which these terms were used in advocacy, several respondents commented on the importance of cultural resonance of advocacy terminology. In some cases respondents noted that they would make strategic links to botho to affirm that human rights is a concept with cultural and historical roots in Botswana. Two respondents, one viewing the terms as synonymous and the other seeing them as related, noted that botho was an accessible inroad and a useful way of indicating to communities that the language of human rights was neither new nor foreign. we're really trying to show that connection and trying to reiterate it in every opportunity that we have so that we can dispel this whole foreign myth.
Because that has been a barrier to a lot of the stuff or interventions we're trying to dousing a human rights based approach. We're saying, "You already know, we're all human: botho. We know this. Our ancestors have been singing this song forever. All we're doing is distinguishing it for you, to say when we're a human being, these are the rights. We're just trying to show the link, so that we really, really dispel this myth of 'it's a foreign concept.' It's not foreign, we've all had it, in many ways we've had it. And These comments reflect a belief in the similarity or uniformity of the two concepts but also a strategic utility in making the connection between botho and rights to dispel ideas of foreign-ness and preempt resistance to the language of rights. Human rights resulted in obstacles and backlash; botho did not. These respondents also, however, simultaneously practice and challenge the idea of adapting international concepts to local audiences, calling into question the conceptual point of origin. Are these activists translating human rights through a local concept, or is it the reverse? If "[their] ancestors have been singing this song forever" is human rights actually an international concept, or is it how people elsewhere talk about botho?
Although still nascent, BONELA activists demonstrate the gradual linking of human rights and botho, connecting the terms in publications and in their own understanding. In doing so they are making subtle changes to how human rights are understood and practiced in their own context, emphasizing features that human rights have in common with botho (universality, respect) and downplaying the aspects that are at odds (legal accountability). Similarly, some features of botho that align less well with human rights, such as respect for traditional authority, appear to be deemphasized. The intersection of these two concepts, while increasingly welltravelled, is still one that is not formally marked. Yet, this augmenting traffic suggests a subtle trend whereby human rights and botho are increasingly interpreted through and in relation to each other.
Conclusions
Although the Botswana government and media rarely link botho and human rights tending to Literature on the diffusion of human rights often depicts human rights as though they are a packaged good created by international organizations and lawyers in the global north, to be exported and consumed identically in diverse settings (see discussion by Hopgood 2013, ix).
And yet, as this volume argues, human rights are shared social practices rather than codified agreements. They are increasingly interpreted in light of local knowledge and situated in a social and cultural context rather than set apart from it. Human rights are no longer, if indeed they ever were, "owned" by lawyers, the UN, or the global north. Instead they are reinterpreted and reinvented in different settings, existing as a multitude of hybrids drawing on both global and
